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Abstract: Following the recent shift from traditional didactic classroom models to the adoption of active learning
approaches, escape rooms and breakout games are increasingly being used in academia as a method for
experiential, peer-group, game-based learning. Although they have the potential to enable new forms of
teaching and transform the learning experience, escape rooms are a relatively new concept and there is not a
substantial amount of work exploring their tendencies, affordances, and challenges on education. This paper
addresses the lack of empirical evidence on the impact of escape rooms on educational settings by presenting a
systematic review of 68 peer-reviewed studies published in scientific journals and conference proceedings
between 2009 and April 2019. To analyse and critically appraise the current state of knowledge and practice in
educational escape rooms, it considers aspects such as fields of education, target audience, game type and
location, time limit, team size, and study results. The systematic review also highlights the advantages and
challenges of these new learning activities, as well as their positive impact on student motivation and soft skills
development. The analysis indicates that educational escape rooms can provide an enjoyable experience that
immerses students as active participants in the learning environment. Additionally, they give learners the
opportunity to engage in an activity that rewards teamwork, creativity, decision-making, leadership,
communication, and critical thinking. Although instructional design for educational escape rooms is complex
and time consuming, once the game has been developed it can be further applied in successive years. The results
of this work aim to lay the groundwork for educators and other stakeholders by offering new insights with
effective advice and recommendations for the successful incorporation of escape rooms into their teaching
strategies.
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1. Introduction
As ‘Digital Natives’, students of today think and process information differently, thus providing a challenge to
their teachers who often experience difficulties in keeping them motivated and engaged through conventional
taught learning. There is an acute need for educational innovations and ideas to make a meaningful impact on
the students’ educational experience (Serdyukov, 2017). Therefore, traditional education is giving way to the
use of approaches that have reportedly sustained high levels of motivation and engagement in the classroom,
such as integrating educational content within game-based context. Findings of independent experiments
performed in secondary and higher education settings showed that students who were subjects to learning with
video games reported significant improvements in subject understanding, diligence, and motivation (Fotaris et
al., 2016). Additionally, Barata et al. (2013) suggest that students who have taken part in a gamified learning
course have increased attendance rates, report higher levels of enjoyment and find learning more interesting.
Game-based learning (GBL) takes advantage of gaming technologies and techniques to create a fun, motivating,
and interactive virtual learning environment that promotes situated experiential learning. Unlike the one-sizefits-all lectures, GBL can be balanced to suit the learners’ skill-level in order to prevent them from becoming
frustrated or bored and to allow them to experience flow, a state of optimal experience for learning
(Csikszentmihalyi, 1990). Although GBL also comprises non-digital examples, an overwhelming proportion of
GBL research has been devoted to digital GBL, a field that aims at integrating educational elements into
computer games and/or digital simulations. While researchers have agreed on the potential of such solutions
for both instructional teaching and the exploration of new topics (Giang et al., 2018), most digital educational
games are individual and do not develop team building or group communication (Dietrich, 2018). Nevertheless,
research into the design, development, and evaluation of non-digital GBL applications still remains scarcer than
research surrounding their digital counterparts (Clarke et al., 2017). However, this trend is beginning to change,
mainly due to the rising popularity of escape rooms and their adoption in educational settings which allows to
implement more tangible and human-centred activities.

2. Background
Borrowing elements from point-and-click adventure games, live-action role-playing, interactive theatre,
treasure hunts, movies, and TV shows, an escape room is “a live-action team-based game where players discover
clues, solve puzzles, and accomplish tasks in one or more rooms in order to accomplish a specific goal (usually
escaping from the room) in a limited amount of time” (Nicholson 2015). Despite the name, it is not universal for
the theme to be escape-based. Players maybe called upon to solve a crime, save a fictional character or find
something. Escape rooms are one type of escape games, which are narrative-based challenges that use puzzles,
tasks, and a time limit. Other types include puzzlehunts, breakout boxes, escape books, Augmented/Virtual
Reality (AR/VR) escape rooms, or portable escape-rooms-in-a-box where most of the puzzles are contained in a
box so that players can have the same immersive and challenging experience in the comfort of their home.
Despite being a relatively new concept, escape rooms have become immensely popular in recent years. They
were firstly used in Japan in 2007 and grew rapidly in the last 5 years, exploding from 2,800 rooms throughout
the world in 2015 to over 7,200 in 2018 (Kroski, 2019). From a pedagogical point of view, escape rooms are
based on a social-constructivist approach (Vygotsky, 1978). Learners construct their own knowledge based on
real-time experiences of advancing through several challenges in the escape room; they are called to face new
and often complex problems, which can be solved by interacting with their peers and getting support from their
tutor. The latter can play the role of Game Designer, structuring the learning environment and/or the role of
Game Master, providing instructional scaffolding to the learners by facilitating the students’ interaction with the
material and with each other (Giang et al., 2018).
With that in mind, it may come as no surprise that escape rooms have begun to gain traction in academia.
However, it is not feasible or legal to lock a subset of a class in a room and wait until they puzzle their way out.
As a compromise, many escape rooms designed for the classroom have been stripped back to a group table-top
activity involving a series of locked boxes (Schaffhauser, 2017). While this type of activity loses the complete
immersion of a true escape room, it can still provide a motivating and educationally beneficial experience for
students when designed appropriately (Clarke et al., 2017). Academically focused escape-style scenarios were
popularised by Breakout EDU, an immersive learning games platform founded in 2015 that provides escape
room kits for instructors (Rouse, 2017). Educational institutions and libraries have started to integrate this
initiative into their programmes (Walsh and Spence, 2018) or to develop their own educational escape rooms
(López-Pernas et al., 2019). An educational escape room/game can be defined as “an instructional method
requiring learners to participate in collaborative playful activities explicitly designed for domain knowledge
acquisition or skill development so that they can accomplish a specific goal (e.g., escape from a physical room or
break into a box) by solving puzzles linked to unambiguous learning objectives in a limited amount of time”.
Having a shared environment for players to work together on a game designed around specific learning
outcomes sets the groundwork for active learning.

3. Motivation and rationale for the study
The last 3 years have seen the development of an increasing number of educational escape rooms with satisfying
results, such as improved communication, collaboration, engagement, and student satisfaction (Friedrich et al.,
2018). However, due to their novelty, studies on empirical work or the educational significance of such activities
are still limited. Literature about their efficacy and usefulness as an educational tool appears to be very sparse
and a systematic review on educational escape rooms has yet to be published (Giang et al., 2018; Sanchez &
Plumettaz-Sieber, 2019). The present study addresses this issue by being the first systematic review that
performs a synthesis of the relevant research on educational escape rooms published from 2009 to April 2019
in order to identify and illustrate the opportunities they offer as an instructional tool. Within this context, the
research questions that guided this study were the following:
• RQ1: What are the trends of educational escape rooms?
• RQ2: What are the main characteristics of an educational escape room?
• RQ3: What are the advantages and challenges of using escape rooms in educational settings?

4. Research methodology
The guidelines proposed by Kitchenham (2007) were adapted for the purposes of this systematic review using
the following steps: Planning; Conducting the review; and Reporting the review. Analysis of the results and the

discussion of findings, trends and conclusions regarding the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews
and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement recommendation (Moher et al., 2009).

4.1 Planning
This initial step was used to identify the most relevant literature to answer the research questions. For that
reason, we accomplished an iterative double check focused on peer-reviewed journals indexed in the Social
Sciences Citation Index (SSCI) database, and peer-reviewed conference proceedings indexed in the Conference
Proceedings Citation Index-Science (CPCI-S) database. The search process spanned from December 2018 to April
2019 and was conducted using electronic databases of authoritative academic resources and publishers,
including Scopus, Web of Science, Science Direct, Google Scholar, and ERIC. The inclusion and exclusion criteria
are presented in Table 1.

Escape rooms are sometimes known as escape games, room escape games, exit games, breakout games etc.
Currently there is no consensus on what to call this type of games, therefore the search keywords included terms
and variations for escape rooms in conjunction with terms for possible outcomes, impacts or effects of playing
escape games for learning. For example, a query used in Scopus is the following:
("room escape" OR "escape room*" OR "escape game*" OR "game escape" OR "breakout EDU" OR "breakout
game*" OR “breakout box” OR “exit game”) AND (learn* OR class* OR teach* OR train* OR educat*)
Finally, the following categories for analysis and data coding were defined to assist grouping of all relevant
studies based on their shared characteristics: target group; subject area; advantages/challenges of educational
escape rooms.

4.2 Conducting and reporting the review
After removing the duplicate records, the search procedure yielded 169 results. These articles were initially
screened based on their abstract; they were then carefully read by both authors to identify their suitability for
the study. The quality of the collected literature was subsequently assessed using the following rigorous
quantitative/qualitative rules (Pellas et al., 2018):
• Appropriateness of the research methods and analysis of the study results;
• In-depth illustration of the followed methodology;
• Sufficient presentation of the findings;
• Adequacy of the research questions;
• Alignment of the study findings with the research questions.
Based on the combination of the above rules, 68 of the 169 retrieved articles were identified as relevant to the
purpose of this review and were selected for this study (Fig. 1). 46 of them were published in international
journals (67.6%) and 22 in conference proceedings (32.4%). The data extraction and data synthesis were carried
out by reading these 68 papers thoroughly; a data extraction spreadsheet was designed to store the following
elements: study name, year and type of publication, target audience, field of education, team size, location, time
limit, game type, theme, briefing, debriefing, research questions, evaluation methods, sample size, advantages,
challenges, and main findings.

Figure 1. Flowchart for the article selection process
Due to the diversity of the research methods used for instructional design, samples, and data collection, it was
not possible to undertake an accurate meta-analysis. However, the overall results were synthesised to extract
the main themes under which the findings of the review are identified and presented. To assess interrater
reliability with respect to the quality coding of the papers, all papers were coded independently by the two
authors. The interrater reliability (IRR) for the total scores was attained using Cohen’s kappa (Cohen, 1968); this
value was 0.91, showing good agreement between the two authors. Any disagreements were resolved by
consensus. The final stage included the analysis of the results and the discussion of findings that answered the
research questions of the study.

5. Results
5.1 Trends of educational escape rooms
Evolution over time: Of the 68 studies selected for the systematic review, 1 study was published in 2009 (1.5%),
3 in 2016 (4.4%), 15 in 2017 (22.1%), 25 in 2018 (36.8%), and 24 were published by the end of April 2019 (35.3%)
(Fig. 2). Assuming that the publication rate will remain the same throughout 2019, the projected number of
publications for 2019 should be around 72, which is almost three times the total number of publications for
2018. The search indicates that studies are being published at an increasing rate on a yearly basis with no signs
of slowing down. It is interesting to note that although the first paper on educational escape games was
published in 2009 (Hsu et al.), new articles on this topic were not published before 2016, which is around the
time escape rooms began to gain momentum in popularity as a social entertainment activity.
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Fig. 2: Studies related to the application of escape rooms in education per year
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Target audience: The target audience for most studies was higher education students (72.1%), followed by
secondary (11.8%) and primary education students (7.3%), the general public (7.3%), and staff members (1.5%)
(Table 2). This can possibly be attributed to the fact that universities usually have better resources and more
research-focused staff compared to schools and are therefore more likely to lead the way in high quality
research. However, based on the eagerness with which schoolteachers have adopted escape rooms in their
classes as evidenced by the popularity of Breakout EDU (Rouse, 2017), these numbers may soon change.

Fields of education: To identify the domain of the educational escape rooms, our classification was based on the
broad fields of education proposed by the International Standard Classification of Education ISCED (UNESCO,
2013). Collected data in Table 3 show that most educational escape rooms cover subjects related to the broad
field of Health and welfare (29.4%), focusing on Nursing (Hermanns et al., 2017) and Medicine (Zhang et al.,
2019). Natural sciences, mathematics and statistics come second (22.1%), with Chemistry being the most
popular topic in this field (Peleg et al., 2019). 19.1% of the studies focused on Social sciences, journalism and
information, including several studies about Library orientation (Walsh and Spence, 2018), which is an emerging
topic for educational escape rooms. Information and Communication Technologies (14.7%) are represented by
escape rooms covering topics such as information literacy (Pun, 2017), programming (López-Pernas et al., 2019),
computer networks (Borego et al., 2017), and cryptography (Ho, 2018).

5.2 Main characteristics of educational escape rooms
Game type: Since their inception, escape rooms were created to exist in physical, digital, or mixed realities (i.e.,
a new environment in which physical and digital objects coexist). Mainly due to the relatively low cost of props
(e.g., locks, boxes, paper-based puzzles, etc.) and faster development time, 76.5% of the escape rooms in the
selected studies are physical, i.e., using only physical objects (e.g., Friedrich et al., 2018). 13.2% are hybrid,
offering both physical (e.g., locks, boxes etc.) and virtual objects (e.g., QR codes, social media platforms etc.)
that contained puzzle clues (e.g., Hermanns et al., 2017). Finally, 10.6% are digital games (e.g., Guo et al., 2017).
Although physical escape rooms are by far the most popular type of escape rooms, hybrid escape rooms using
AR/VR are expected to increase once these technologies become more mature.
Location: Results in Table 5 reveal that 78.9% of the escape games took place in the classroom or in a lab. From
a logistical point of view this might be a direct consequence of the space limitations often addressed in
educational institutions, which prevent an escape room from having its own dedicated and permanent space,
thus requiring the game to be portable or quick and easy to set up and take down (Sundsbø, K. 2019). Moreover,
when an escape game is played in the classroom students are not required to travel to a different location to
participate. Library buildings and hospital rooms are the second and third most common locations, respectively,
which correlates with the aforementioned findings about the popularity of escape rooms focusing on Library
orientation, Nursing, and Medicine. Other locations include a whole campus with puzzles being spread out over
several departments (Mac Gregor, 2018), a commercial escape room, and a factory building.

Time limit: 52 out of the 68 reviewed studies provided information about the escape room’s time limit. As shown
in Table 6, most participants had 15-120 minutes to complete the game, excluding any additional time spent for
briefing and debriefing activities. The only exceptions were a breakout game with no time limit (Bartlett and
Anderson, 2019) and an escape game running over the course of 3 weeks (Mac Gregor, 2018). 78.8% of the
escape rooms lasted one hour or less, which supports previous findings (López-Pernas et al., 2019). The majority
of studies (36.5%) used the 60-minute time limit typically found in commercial escape rooms, as this allows for
a sufficient number of puzzles to be used, offers ample time for students to work as a team, and fits into one
hour of instruction. In most of these cases escape room activities usually took place during two-hour sessions
that also allowed for briefing/debriefing sessions to be conducted. 30.8% of the reviewed escape rooms had a
time limit of 30-50 minutes and 11.5% lasted 20-25 minutes. These shorter time limits can be attributed to time
constraints; when the available time is restricted to one hour, games have to be shorter to include
briefing/debriefing sessions or to be reset if the activity has to be conducted in multiple time slots for large
groups (Walsh and Spence, 2018). Additionally, shorter games require less development time. Games lasting 75120 minutes were less frequent (17.3%) because – besides the obvious logistical issues – they can result in
student fatigue (Hsu et al., 2009). However, longer games can give tutors the opportunity to use more
meaningful challenges that require more time and effort to be solved (López-Pernas et al., 2019).

Team size: This refers to the number of participants in the escape room. Besides 5 studies about single-player
digital escape rooms (9.8%), team size in all other studies ranged from 2 to 14 players, with the exception of an
escape game ran in a campus that had no team size limitation (Mac Gregor, 2018). Results in Table 7 reveal that
most teams had 5 players (27.5%) or more. Compared to the average team size of 4.58 people for commercial
escape rooms (Nicholson, 2015), teams in educational escape rooms tend to be bigger. This is mainly due to
constraints imposed by classroom size, time, and facilities. Conducting an escape room activity with large
cohorts means that several sessions have to take place, which can be a logistical nightmare. As a result, team
size compromises often have to be made, which can affect student participation (Adams et al., 2018).

5.3 Advantages and challenges of using escape rooms in educational environments
All 68 studies reported at least one advantage, but the majority of them listed more. As expected, educational
escape rooms were found to promote teamwork and collaboration (41.2%) (Ho, 2018), as well as produce high
levels of enjoyment (38.3%) (Peleg et al., 2019) and engagement (32.4%) (Zhang et al., 2019). Students reported
learning gain (30.9%) (Walsh and Spence, 2018) and increased motivation (29.4%) as they found learning
through play more interesting. Another common advantage was social interaction and communication (27.9%);
the escape room activity reinforced and strengthened social relationships, which helped establish a sense of
belonging. Improved analytical skills such as critical thinking (Adams et al., 2018), problem-solving (16.2%) and
creativity (Foster and Warwick, 2018) (10.3%) were also signalled as a major advantage (16.2%), while natural
leadership behaviours have reportedly emerged in several studies (10.3%). Finally, the results show that escape

rooms can be reused several times with different groups (10.3%) and provide a supplemental method for
reviewing material (10.3%) (Kinio et al., 2017).
48 of the selected studies (70.6%) reported some challenges when using escape rooms in educational settings.
The most reported challenge refers to poor evaluation (33.8%); the majority of studies lacked a control group
and resorted to surveys addressing the students’ perception of the escape room and how it impacted their
learning of the concept. This could produce biased results as it was sometimes difficult to obtain a sufficient
number of responses. Even in cases where experimental design or pre-post tests were used the results could
not lead to safe conclusions due to small sample sizes. Time commitment was also an issue (25%), as the
intellectual and physical labour involved in the creation of an escape room make it a labour-intensive and high
resource process that may not appeal to many educators. Other reported challenges include small sample sizes
(20.6%) and limited resources such as room or facilitator availability (14.7%). Due to time constraints, poor
design, or limited playtesting, occasionally games had unbalanced difficulty (11.8%) and felt too short/too long
(10.3%). Involving students in the game creation to ensure age- and developmentally-appropriate puzzles could
address this problem. Timing issues were also reported (8.8%); having a few minutes to set the game when
running events to tight schedules was often stressful for staff. Although educational escape rooms can be cheap
to build, budget limitations were still reported (7.4%). Finally, large group sizes presented logistical challenges,
as it was difficult for instructors to conduct the activity in multiple time slots or for participants to deeply engage
with the tasks (5.9%).

6. Discussion and conclusion
This work presents a systematic literature review of 68 studies focused on educational escape rooms. Results
seem to indicate that escape rooms are innovative, active, collaborative and constructivist instructional
approaches that can shape learning more powerfully than conventional teaching. They help learners understand
the value of seeing problems from different perspectives, expose them to collaborative teamwork, promote
engagement and persistence on task, strengthen social relationships, activate team spirit, and facilitate benefits
of deep learning through group discussion.
The need for participants to work together to succeed in a time-pressured but fun environment allows students
to develop communication skills; it can also reduce the “free-rider” problem (i.e., students who reap the benefits
of, but do not contribute to, the group’s work), which is one of the common complaints among both instructors
and students regarding traditional group-based learning activities. Additionally, escape rooms provide a
platform for bringing technology to the classroom, as websites, videos, or other interactive digital material can
easily be incorporated into the various puzzle of the escape activity.
Creating puzzles that address the learning objectives and force students to engage with the material instead of
just searching for clues requires time and thought. Once the game has been developed though, it can be used
repeatedly in successive years. Any implementations of educational escape rooms should include pilot testing
in order to estimate the time required to complete the game and to identify any errors that could prevent
successful completion.
Throughout the students’ participation in the escape room, the debriefing stage is their only opportunity for
reflection; without reflection, experience cannot lead to long-term learning. Surprisingly, only 27 (39.7%) of the
reported studies included debriefing in their escape room experience and only 15 (22.1%) provided details of its

implementation. Further studies incorporating debriefing and with more rigorous evaluation are needed to
confirm the educational value for different designs, different types of content, and in different settings.
Additional research is also necessary to begin to gauge the “return of investment” of time and resources in
relation to the achieved outcomes.
In conclusion, the present review intends to contribute to instructional education design by providing evidence
of escape rooms’ potential to support teaching and learning across different disciplines. The results may extend
the road map for further research, offer new insights to researchers, and provide educators with effective advice
and suggestions on how to incorporate escape rooms into their practice.
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